How to make use of our Nera Webpage to CHANGE your entries for Walvis Bay 2013


- On your left hand side, click on members

- Enter your email address and password (password provided on email received confirming your entries)
- Your entry will appear on the screen. Select “change entry”

- Make necessary changes and select change
To make changes on the Calculation sheet, select “go to Calculation Sheets”

Select “change entry”
- Make necessary changes and select change

- Screen will not change but changes will have been made.

- You can now logout.
IMPORTANT NOTES

- ONCE THE REGISTRATION HAS CLOSED AND WE HAVE APPROVED YOUR ENTRY, YOU WILL BE NO LONGER ABLE TO MAKE CHANGES YOURSELF. IN SUCH CASES, WRITE US AN EMAIL WITH THE CHANGES.

- WHEN YOUR ENTRY HAS BEEN DECLINED BY US, IT MEANS THAT IN MOST CASES WE DID NOT RECEIVE ANY PAYMENT FROM YOU. THEREFORE PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT YOU PAY AS SOON AS THE ENTRY HAS BEEN MADE. NO REFUND CAN BE MADE, ONLY IN EXTRAORDINARY CASES, WHICH YOU SHOULD TAKE UP WITH THE ORGANIZERS OF WALVIS BAY.